Details

Qualifying posts must tag
@azcities or use #LACT22. To be
considered, entries must be
posted to at least one platform
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
or TikTok between August
30th – September 2nd
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*Only Individual accounts are eligible to win (Mayor/Councilmember
account is ok, official City/Town accounts not eligible)

Points

Topgolf Tournament: Post a video of your swing at the Topgolf Tournament
Pre-Conference Session: Tell us about the Arizona your cities or towns want —
share a post about the Pre-Conference session & tag presenters!
entries allowed. Each post must be a different
Snap a photo with a sponsor! Don’t forget to tag them! (Multiple
sponsor to be considered.)
Youth Council: Give us your take! Post a video telling us about key issues you hope to see local leaders
address next year.
Awards Luncheon: congratulate and tag our Legislative Appreciation Award and League Service Award
winners
Post a photo with you and an elected official. (Multiple entries allowed. Each post must be a different elected official to be considered.)

4 POINTS

3 POINTS

2 POINTS

Parade of Flags: Put your best flag forward
and showcase your city/town flag
Housing Panels: Describe a key takeaway from
any of the Housing Panel discussions during
concurrent sessions. Tell us why this issue
matters to your community.
Infrastructure Panels: Describe a key takeaway
from any of the Infrastructure Panel discussions.
Tell us why this issue matters to your community.
Snap a shot of your favorite part of the mobile
tours:
The Cerreta Candy Company tour
Tour of State Farm Stadium
Luke Airforce Base Tour
Showcase of Cities and Towns: show off your
city or town booth! What about your booth is
central to the identity of your city/town?
First place:
$250

Second place:
$200

AMAZON GIFT CARD
Best City/Town
Earn the most points
pride
AMAZON GIFT CARD

Third place:
$150
AMAZON GIFT CARD
Most creative

Join us in welcoming #LACT22 attendees! Say
“hello” on your social channels and tag the city
you’re representing.
Sessions: Post about any sessions you attend—
entries allowed: MAX 3. Each post must be
tag speakers! a(Multiple
different session to be considered.)
Opening General Session: Post a quote from this
year’s keynote presenter: John Register
Tag any local business you interact with during
the #LACT22
Show off your #LACT22 swag bag
Closing Session: Post a quote from this
year’s keynote presenter: Matt Lehrman
1 POINT

Follow @azcities on Twitter, Facebook, Tik Tok
and Instagram (1 point for each account followed)
Post a photo on the conference mobile app feed
Showcase of Cities and Towns: Take a photo of
your favorite souvenir from the Showcase

